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AGREEMENT FOR SALE 

VEHICLE SALE CONTRACT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
(PLEASE READ CAREFULLY) 

PWS Motorcycles  

A.C.N. 621 649 894 Pty Ltd 

3/30 Kookaburra St, Frankston, 3199. 

LMCT 12014 

Dealer Principle: Paul William Smith 

Phone: 0499 27 22 27 

1. FORMATION  

1.1 The acceptance of this Contract by the Purchaser means an offer has been made to purchase the Vehicle 
on the terms and conditions stated in this Contract.   

A. The Invoice attached to this document will be known as page 1 of the Agreement for Sale documentation it 
will be identified by the invoice number. 

B. The Purchasers name & contact details are documented on page 1. 

C. The Dealer’s details are documented on Page 2. (LMCT, Address, Phone, ACN, Dealer Principles Name) 

D. The Invoice (Page 1) has the product description, prices and item details. 

E. VIN Number “Yet to be allocated”. Motorcycles that are “Built to order” will have VIN numbers supplied once 
the motorcycle is affixed with an Australian Compliance plate.  

F. Other Charges may apply. The purchaser acknowledges that other charges may apply. This may include 
registration, shipping, labour charges for any extra parts purchased. The invoice outlines all that is included in 
this purchase amount. Other charges to be invoiced separately. 

G. The Purchaser has requested this transaction happen from their location (Home or Workplace) & therefore 
agree to this contract to be accepted & signed from their location.  

  

1.2.The offer of the Purchaser is accepted by the Dealer when:  

a.  Payment in full or part payment is processed 

OR 

b. At point of checkout via the website or point of sale. 

The offer of the Purchaser may be withdrawn by the Purchaser any time before part or full payment is made to 
the dealer, it will automatically lapse at the close of business on the next normal business day for motor 
vehicle Dealers if payment is not made. 
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1.3 The offer of the Purchaser may be withdrawn by the Purchaser any time before it is accepted by the Dealer 
via way of payment or pre payment being processed by the dealer, it will automatically lapse at the close of 
business on the next normal business day for motor vehicle Dealers.  

2. FINANCE  

Where this Contract is subject to the Purchaser obtaining finance, the Contract is conditional upon the 
purchaser obtaining approval for the granting of a loan:  

a)  At point of checkout via the website or point of sale.  

b)  For the amount stated in the Contract.  

c)  From the Lender named in the Contract (or a lender acceptable to the Purchaser).  

2.2 The Purchaser agrees to take all reasonable steps towards obtaining loan approval. 
If the Purchaser has taken all reasonable steps towards obtaining loan approval, but does not obtain approval, 
then dealer has no obligation to refund any deposit.  

2.3 Purchaser or the Dealer may terminate this Contract by giving notice to the other party before any deposit 
is made. Once a deposit or part payment is made the contract is considered accepted. 

2.4 The dealer may release the purchaser from the contract if finance is declined, However the deposit will 
remain non refundable. 

3. THE PURCHASE PRICE  

3.1 Upon accepting the contract the Purchaser will pay to the Dealer all of the Total Purchase Price, unless a 
deposit, payment arrangement or any value given to a Trade-in vehicle is agreed in writing. 

3.2 In the case of a new vehicle, if at any time after this Contract becomes binding on both parties but before 
delivery of the vehicle to the Purchaser, the cost of the vehicle to the Dealer changes because the 
manufacturer changes its price, or there is a change in statutory charges which apply to the vehicle the total 
purchase price will be adjusted by the corresponding amount. (Limited to maximum 5% of prucashe price) 

3.3 If the manufacturer increases the cost of a new vehicle to the Dealer, the Dealer is only entitled to pass on 
to the Purchaser, an increase of up to and including 5% of the total factory price of the vehicle.  

3.4 Payment by cheque for all or part of the total purchase price will not be considered to have been received 
by the Dealer until the cheque has been honoured.  

3.5 The purchase price as written on the accepted invoice will remain even if future promotional pricing 
changes.  

4.DELIVERY OF THE VEHICLE  

4.1 The Dealer will deliver the vehicle to the Purchaser on or before the delivery date stated in the Contract. 
In the case of a pre ordered new vehicle that is not currently in stock, if a delivery date is not stated in this 
Contract, the Dealer will deliver the vehicle within three (3) months of the manufacture supplying the vehicle 
to market in the dealers region. Any manufacturing delays are to be absorbed by the purchaser. 

4.2 With in 48 hours of receiving payment the Dealer will place an order to the manufacture to secure your 
Vehicle. 

4.2 Delivery of the vehicle to the Purchaser will take place at the Dealer’s premises, unless other arrangements 
or shipping are agreed to between the Purchaser and the Dealer.  

4.3 Any delays in the dealer receiving the vehicle from the manufacture will be absorbed by the purchaser 
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4.4 the dealer nor the manufacture offer no warranty or guarantee regarding delivery timing, Any 
dates estimated are non binding and to be used as a guide only. Unless otherwise approved in 
writing by the dealer. 

4.5 The Purchaser will deliver any Trade-In Vehicle to the Dealer, and take delivery of the vehicle, within seven 
(7) days of being notified by the Dealer that the vehicle is ready for collection. In case of late collection storage 
fee’s will be charged to the purchaser unless other wise documented in writing 30 days prior to arrival of the 
vehicle. 

5. PASSING OF PROPERTY AND RISK IN THE VEHICLE  

5.1 The Dealer remains the owner of the vehicle until the total purchase price has been received in full by the 
Dealer.  

5.2 Risk in the vehicle and the responsibility to insure the vehicle will pass from the Dealer to the Purchaser 
when the vehicle is delivered by the Dealer to the Purchaser or when the vehicle leaves the dealers location for 
delivery to the purchaser, unless the Purchaser and the Dealer agree to some other arrangement and include it 
as a special condition of this Contract. This applies whether delivery occurs at the Dealers premises or any 
other location. The dealer takes no responsibility for freight, shipping or delivery off site from the dealership 
location. 

6. TRADE-IN VEHICLE 
6.1 The Purchaser will deliver the Trade-In Vehicle with accessories to the Dealer in the same condition the 
Trade-In Vehicle was in the at the time it was valued by the Dealer for the purpose of this Contract except for 
normal wear and tear.  

PURCHASER’S RIGHT TO TERMINATE THIS CONTRACT 
7.1 The Purchaser may terminate this Contract if the Dealer has breached any of the obligations imposed on 
the Dealer by this Contract.  

7.2 If this Contract is validly terminated by the Purchaser the Dealer must immediately refund any deposit paid 
and return any trade in vehicle to the Purchaser with in sixty (60) days. If in the event the Trade-in Vehicle has 
been sold, the cash equivalent of the Trade-In Vehicle value determined at the commencement of the Contract 
shall be refunded to the Purchaser.  

7.3 Once the purchaser has paid or part paid they are committed to the sale. The contract is 
unconditional once payment or part payment is received. 

7.4 COOLING OFF PERIOD 

The purchaser is entitled to a 3 day cooling off period.  

There is a $400 fee for an order cancelled with in the 3 day cooling off period. 

MOTOR CAR TRADERS REGULATIONS 2018 (SR NO 94 OF 2018) - SCHEDULE 3 

.8. DEALER’S RIGHT TO TERMINATE THIS CONTRACT  

8.1 The Dealer may terminate this Contract if the Purchaser has breached any of the obligations imposed on 
the Purchaser by this Contract.  

8.2 If this Contract is validly terminated, the Dealer may seek an amount up to, but not exceeding, 20% of the 
total purchase price of the vehicle as pre-estimated liquidated damages.  

8.3 Any deposit paid by the Purchaser may be used by the Dealer to meet the pre-estimated liquidated 
damages payable by the Purchaser. No deposit surplus will be refunded to the Purchaser.  

9. NOTICES 
9.1 All notices required by this Contract may be given by direct communication, telephone, electronically, fax 
or post to the addresses and numbers included in this Contract. 

10. TRADE-INVEHICLE-FURTHERCONDITIONS 
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10.1 If at the delivery date the Trade In Vehicle is not in substantially the same condition as at it date 
of this Contract or as represented by the Purchaser at the date of this Contract, then either:  

a)  The net trade-in allowance may be adjusted by an amount equal to the change in the fair market value of 
the Trade-In vehicle between the date of this Contract and the date of delivery to the Dealer, as determined by 
the Dealer, acting reasonably; or  

b)  If the true condition of the Trade-In Vehicle is not discovered until after the total purchase price has been 
paid, the Purchaser shall be liable to reimburse the Dealer for any repairs or work required to reinstate the 
vehicle to a condition commensurate with the trade-in allowance ascribed to it under this Contract, within 7 
days of notification by the Dealer of the cost of the repairs or other work 

 

11. DELIVERY OF VEHICLE-  FURTHER CONDITIONS 
11.1 The Dealer shall use its best endeavours to deliver the vehicle by the delivery date, but shall not 
be liable to the customer for any damage or loss whatsoever arising either directly or indirectly from 
any such delay or failure of delivery. 
 
11.2 In the case of a new vehicle, where the Dealer is unable to deliver the vehicle by the delivery 

date due to the Dealer being unable to source a vehicle with the specific combination of 
accessories or options requested by the Purchaser, then the Dealer may terminate the Contract at 
which time it must immediately refund any deposit paid and return any trade-in vehicle to the 
Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall have no further claim against the Dealer  

 

12. NEW MODEL VEHICLES 
12.1 Subject to clause 12.2 ,If the cost of a vehicle changes in accordance with clause 3, because the 
manufacture releases a new model and the model at the date of this Contract is no longer available, 
the parties agree that the Purchaser will purchase that new model and the total purchase price will be 
adjusted by the corresponding amount. 
12.2 If the increase of the cost of the new model exceeds 5% of the total factory price of the vehicle, 
the Purchaser may terminate this Contract and obtain a refund on the deposit in accordance with 
clause 7.2 of this Contract or elect to proceed with the purchase of the vehicle at the increased price, 
which shall be greater than 5%.  

 

13. PRIVACY ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & CONSENT  

13.1 By signing this contract you agree to the Dealer’s Privacy Policy, a copy of which is available from 
the Dealer upon request. The Dealer recognises the importance or protection the privacy of the 
Purchaser. The Dealer is bound by Privacy Act and the principle thereunder when handling personal 
information. Further details concerning your privacy rights can be found at "The Office of the 
Australian Information Commissioner" website at http://www.oaic.gov.au/.  

14. NON-GENUINE PRODUCTS 
14.1 The Purchaser acknowledges that non-genuine parts, accessories, products or additives (Non-
Genuine Products) identified as such and not supplied or approved by the vehicle manufacturer for 
use in the vehicle are not covered by the manufacturer’s warranties in respect of such Non-Genuine 
Products and their use may affect the warranty provided by the manufacturer if the manufacturer 
considers that the Non-Genuine Products and/or their installation might affect the specifications or 
quality of the vehicle.  

15. VEHICLE LICENCE DUTY (STAMP DUTY)  

15.1 Vehicle Licence Duty, if included in this Contract, has been calculated with care by the Dealer. If the 
Office of State Revenue determines that the amount stated is incorrect then the Purchaser shall indemnify the 
Dealer for any shortfall within 7 days of notification by the Dealer of the amount of the shortfall. Please note 
the on roads costs and vehicle license duty that comes from the transport office is only applicable if the “On 
Road” costs have been outlined on the sale contract by the purchase invoice showing the vehicle purchase is 
“including on roads” 
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17. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 
17.1 The Purchaser agrees that, to the extent permissible by law, including the Australian Consumer Law, the 
Dealer shall not be liable  

18. CHARGE ON VEHICLE 
18.1 The Purchaser agrees that, if for any reason the Purchaser takes possession of the Vehicle prior to the 
Dealer receiving the Purchase Price in cleared funds, or if the Purchaser has any liability to the Dealer pursuant 
to clauses 10.1 (b) or 15. above, the Purchaser charges the Vehicle with the payment of any amount owing to 
the Dealer, and acknowledges that the Dealer may register its charge over the Vehicle on the Personal 
Property Securities Register. 
18.2 Unless otherwise agreed in writing, if the Purchaser has not paid the whole of the Purchase Price prior to 
taking delivery of the Vehicle, the Purchaser must pay the Purchase Price within 24 hours of the Purchaser 
taking possession of the Vehicle. 
18.3 In the event that the Purchaser does not pay the whole of the Purchase Price in accordance with clause 
18.2, or does not pay the amounts owed pursuant to clauses 10.1 (b) or 15.1 by the date that those amounts 
fell due, then the Purchaser agrees that, in addition to its other rights and remedies, the Dealer may exercise 
any of the remedies set out in Part 4.3 of the Personal Property Securities Act 2009  (as amended).  

19. Further Clarification 

19.1 This is not an off trade premises transaction, The purchaser agrees to this contract from their location and 
it is considered signed & accepted at point of check out. 
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